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NEWS NOTES GATHERED FROM WORLD OF STAGE AND SCREEN VBIG LEAGUES AWAY ReautV 
TO A GOOD START J
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È\ i ALL-STARS BEAT | 

YOUNG JUDEANSTELEPHONE MB 
GIVES FINE SHOW

—“a strange 
new perfume 
that seemed to 
make her irre
sistible to men”

ftA Gleamy Mass of Hair The Germain Street All-Stars de
feated the Young Judeans by a score 
of 28 to 18, in a keenly contested basket
ball match, played in the former team’s 
gymnasium last night. Morse was the 
star of the evening and received good 
support from his defense men. The 
visitors all played well.
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35c “Danderine” does Wonders 
for Any Girl’s Hair

Johnson Increases Shutout 
Record—Some Interest

ing Contests.

8

Defeat Amherst, Springhill 
and Joggins in N. S. 

Championships.

Service First Organization 
Presents Three Act Com

edy in Own Hall.

!
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PERCY AND ERIC THOMSON 

DEFEATED AT PINEHURST.
Pinehurst, N. C., April 16—(Special)

—In the first match play of the mid-
April tournament here yesterday, both , v s Anril 16—MonctonEric Thomson and Percy W. Thom- ; Amherst, N. S, April 16 mo
son of Rothesay were eliminated. Eric won the Nova Scotia bowling tourna 
was defeated 1 up at the eighteenth i ment concluded here last night after 
hole by N. Johnston of Pittsburg, | emerg;ng from a three-corner tie witli
ShHigginsWofTSt Zdr^s1. ^ ^ Amherst and Springhill. Joggins, the

fourth entrant, failed to win a game. 
The three teams decided to bowl off

i jiNew York, April 16.—The great out ; 
door spectacle—the 1924 baseball revue ] 
—was presented amid typical settings 
yesterday, while nearly a quarter mil- j 
lio* spectators applauded the efforts i 
of old stars and new.

Walter Johnson, for Washington, 
pitched his 101st shutout against Phila
delphia, and increased his string of 
strike-outs to more than 3,000. The 
Senators won 4 to 0.

At the National League opening at 
St. Louis in a heavy hitting battle the 
home team illustrated the famous 
phrase, “won in the ninth,” defeating 
the Cubs 6 to 6.

At Boston the world’s champion 
Yankees proved their steel by winning 
the hardest fought contest of the day, 
2 to 1. At New York the maligned 
Brooklyn Robins defeated the National 
League champions in a close game, 3 
to 2.

■I 1
“A POOR MARRIED MAN," a comedy 

In three acts, by Walter Ben Hare; 
produced by the Service First Club of 
the New Brunswick Telephone Co., In 
the company’s auditorium; managing 
director, C. A. Kee; stage manager, J.

Duncan ; decorator, Miss E. 
Thompson; property man, H. Seely; 
electrician, M. Muller; carpenter, O. 
D. Thompson; music by Putnam's 
orchestra.
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w.And her husband was 
a jealous man

y;>O 4s)

WOLVES WON.
A hard contested game of baseball 

was played on the Crown street dia
mond Tuesday afternoon when the 
Solves met and defeated the War
riors by the score of 10 to 9. Kelly 
starred for the winners. The batteries 
were: For the winners, Blair, Keith 
and Garrick; for the losers, Johnson 
and Pike.

string for the honors, in whichCAST OF CHARACTERS 
Professor John B. Wise....Bert Watson
Mrs. Iona Ford............. Z.......... Pearl Wayne
Zole, her daughter........... KathJeen Shaw
Dr. Matthew Graham..Maynard Leggett 
June, his daughter.... Wlnnifred Gorham 
Billy Blake, college boy. - Jarvis Wilson
Jupiter Jackson...........................Ernest Till
Rosalind Wilson.........................Stella Moran

one
Moncton defeated Amherst, and in 
turn won from Springhill. Amherst 
had the high total of 1,375. Danny 
Boutillier, Springhill, with 188, 
single high string, while Hector Mac
Donald, Amherst, made 295 for three 
strings.
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It explains how, after 

the perfumer’s death, this 
famous private formula was 
obtained by Parfumerie Ri- 
gaud, Paris; then perfected 
and developed into a com
plete line of toilet accessor-

17'ROM the moment she 
■V began to use this new 
perfume, she became the 
most sought-after woman 
in Spain.

It was this her jealous 
lover had planned when he 
prepared this exclusive new 
odeur just for her. If he 
couldn't have her, he vowed 
her husband shouldn’t have 
her, either

The complete story of 
this tragic romance that in 
the end demanded a toll of 
three lives, is told in an at
tractively prepared booklet 
which is yours for the ask
ing.
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IIs marriage a success? According 
to the result of the action of the piece 
so well presented by the telephone 
folks in their own auditorium last 
evening, one might collect as many 
responses to this question as to a 
query as to the success of prohibition. 
It leaves one very much in the air. 
But the play afforded a good evening’s 
entertainment to between 200 and 300 
people and they went away happy.

The Service First club possesses 
amateur talent which is above the 
average and they clearly demonstrated 
their abilities along this line In last 
night's production. Mr. Watson was 
particularly good and took every ad
vantage of the bright lines with which 
his part abounds. Mr. Wilson was 
well cast in a juvenile part which re
quired considerable talent to put over, 
but he acquitted himself well. Miss 
Wayne, as a real, hard-boiled mother- 
in-law, acted the part in a convincing 
manner and drew much applause from 
her audience. Miss Shaw, Miss Gor
ham and Miss Wilson all made charm
ing appearances and their dramatic 
work was also excellent.

Mr. Till, as a negro servant, fur
nished much of the humor of the piece 
and he was accorded a good reception. 
Mr. Leggett in a character role com- 
to be congratulated on the manner in 
which they handled a difficult piece.

Between the acts a black-face spec
ialty by Messrs. C. Rankine and W. 
O’Blenis made a big hit. They intro
duced some timely jokes, touching 
upon the characteristics of several of 
their fellow employes. While many of 
them were ‘over the head” of the rank 
outsider, there was evidence, from the 
volume of laughter which followed 
each, that the telephone people present 
appreciated their significance. Miss 
M. T. Miles was heard in charming 
solos.

The piece will be repeated this 
evening and already there is said to be 
a good advance sale for the repeat 
performance.

v ies.Sis 1er Works Well,
George Sisler, the great St. Louis 

American manager, after a season’s lay
off with defective vision, yesterday 
hatted .600 and was largely responsible 
for his team’s 7 to 3 victory over Chi
cago.

Bath Ruth did not hit a home run, 
hut he started the Yankee rally in the 
ninth inning which brought his team 
from the rear and led to victory. Cy 
Williams, the National League home- 
run king, tuned up with three singles. 
Harry Heilman, American League 
champion batsman, started with an 
average of .666, and Roger Hornsby, 
his National League rival, chalked up 
.400. Ty Cobb batted .333 and saved 
his team’s game with a sensational 
catch.

Bert Blue, Detroit first baseman, 
made the only Detroit home run of 
the day, giving his team a 4 to 3 vic
tory over Cleveland.
Shawkey Holds Boston.

Although Johnson’s four-hit game 
against Philadelphia was the best 
pitching performance, Bob Shawkey of 
the Yankees held Boston to two hits in 
seven innings, until removed for a 
pinch hitter. Howard Ehmke, who op
posed him, allowed the world’s cham
pions’ sluggers only five hits, two of 
which came in the ninth.

The Phillies and the Braves played 
to an eleven-inning tie in Philadelphia, 
the score standing 6 to 6. In the ninth 
inning Jess Barnes went into the box 
with the bases full and none out. He 
retired the Phillies after one run had 
crossed the plate, but this run gave 
them the tie.

The Reds defeated the Pirates in 
American League.

1 Dave Rose of San Francisco says 
there Is music In anything. “I ought 
to know,” declares he. “I have writ
ten several songs and 
catchy air Ideas while I was selling 

papers on the street—from the hum
drum of noisy business.” Rose Is 
26 and donated the proceeds from 
the sale of one of hie songs to the 
Salvation Army.
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This perfume is called 

MI NENA—Which means 
in Spanish “My Darling.” 
It awaits you at the better 
shops.

Geo. Borgfeldt & Co., 
Ltd., 58 Front St. W., To
ronto, Canada; 111 E. 16th 
St., New York,. Sole dis
tributors for the United 
States and Canada.

The Locally-Made Picture for Which You Have Been 
Waitinggot the* * *

Girls 1 Try this I When combing 
and dressing your hair, just moisten 
your hair brush with a little “Dan
derine” and brush it through your 
hair. The effect is startling ! You can 
do your hair up immediately and It 
will appear twice as thick and heavy—• 
a mass of gleamy hair, sparkling with 
life and possessing that incomparable 
softness, freshness and lüxuriance.

While beautifying the hair “Dander
ine” is also toning and stimulating each 
single hair to grow thick, long and 
strong. Hair stops falling out and 
dandruff disappears. Get a bottle of 
delightful, refreshing “Danderine” at 
any drug or toilet counter and just see 
how healthy and youthful your hair 
becomes.

uHe fielded 15 chances perfectly. Our Own 
Movies

Picture 
Made in 
St. John

LOCAL HIGH SCHOOL 
TO PLAY /VISITORS New Brunswick Films, Ltd. of St. John, N. B.

PRESENTS THE WELL-READ BAY OF FUNDY ' 
SEAFARING TALE

Ask for this booklet at your perfume counter or ad
dress Petite Dept. 3-C, Geo. Borgfeldt & Co., Ltd., 
58 Front St. W., Toronto. If your perfumer does,not 
carry the Ml Nena line you may have mailed to you 
a generous sized flacon, suitable for your purse or 
handbag, by sending one dollar to the same above 
address.

A COMPLETE LINE OF TOILET ACCESSORIES, ALL FRAGRANT 
WITH MI NENA AWAITS YOU AT YOUR PERFUMER’S

Copyright, Gee. Borgfeldt A Co., 1924

At the Y. M. C. I. gym tomorrow 
night the basketball fans will have an 
opportunity of, witnessing a game be
tween the Halifax quintette, schoolboy 
champions of Nova Scotia, and the 
local High School team. The locals 
have won their way through the two 
sections of the N. B. League, and will 
strive hard to defeat their visiting 
champions.
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Wgm
National League.

R. H. E. 
3 9 1 
2 7 1

■ :
Brooklyn 
New York

Batteries—Reuther and Deberry ; Heat- 
Batteries—Reuther and Deberry; Hear- 

in, Ryan, Nehf and Snyder, Gox^yÿ E

............................................  5 8 3

............................................  6 9 2
Morrisson. Meadows and

Schmidt; Donohue, Sheehan and Har
grave.

sSol Lesser, who owns 120 moving 
picture theatres on the Pacific Coast, 
says he entertained 25,000,000 people 
last year.
$9,000,000. Government war tax collect 
ors took $1,000,000.

mlEach a Matter of Dy(e)lng
A professor of philology was conduct

ing his class one morning when the word

It*• ««rs&ara'L»
Amherst, N. S., April 16 R. K. 

Smith was last night elected president 
of the Amherst Golf Club, in succes
sion to T. L. Pugsley, who leaves 
shortly for Toronto.

mHis gross receipts werePittsburg
Cincinnati

Batterie

ft: m
"cosmos” came up for discussion.

"This word,” said the professor, ac
cording to a California exchange, “is 
Greek and means order, harmony; hence 
the universe, hence beauty; the uni
verse and cosmetics, then, have the 
same root, as you will see.”

"Oh, professor," said a girl pupil, "in

Ï&
R. H. E.

5 11 5
6 13 1

Batteries—Aldridge and O’Farrell;
Pfeffer, Doak. North, Stuart and Holm,
Vick.

Fred Niblo is the latest director to 
decide on making a picture abroad. 
Mr. Niblo will sail the first part of 
Jüne to make “The Red Lily” in Brit
tany and Paris. Ramon Novarro will 
have the leading role.

Chicago . 
St. Louis

John Griffith 'Wray, newly appointed 
production manager of the Thomas 
H Ince studios, has returned to Los that case henna and Gehenna are not so

very far apart."

R. H. E. 
6 ]fi 8 
G 13 4 
Barnes

and O’Neil; Ring. Couch and Wilson.

mBoston .....................................................
Philadelphia ............................................

Batteries—Genewlch, Lucas. Angeles from New York city. Warner Baxter, following a fine 
characterization which he developed 
for “Those Who Dance,” has been 
signed for three years by Thomas H. 
Ince.

R. H. E. 
2 5 0
12 3 zNew 'York 

Boston ...
Batteries—Shawkey, Hoyt and Schang; 

Ehmke and O’Neill.

/ ./
Fred K. W. Wallace’s Seaside Home Story __

R. H. E.
- Cleveland .....................................................  ® H J

i Detroit ............................................................  * 8 0
f Batteries—Shaute and Myatt; Dauss

and Bassler. R H,E.

Philadelphia ............................................... ® i
Washington ............................................... * ! 0

Batteries—Harris, Ogden, Meeker, 
Baumgartner and Perkins; Johnson and 
Ruel.

St. Louis ....................
Chicago ................. , _ .

Batteries—Shocker and Severeid; Rob
ertson, Connally and Schalk.

“BLUE WATER”«-

<\\
r-\ \

X ■

Charles Ray, known and loved by 
millions of screen fans, and Thomas 
H. Ince, producer, have again joined 
forces. The gates of the Charles Ray 
Studios in Los Angeles have been 
permanently closed and Ray has re
turned to work under the guidance of 
the man who first discovered him.

C-.#‘'.iebb!
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PICTURED IN ST. JOHN AND VICINITY^ ViY
/ A Tremendous Picture of the 

Canadian Northwest
—Astounding Thrilli

R. H. E......  7 11 1.....  3 6 3
A T LAST WE ARE PRIVILEGED to exhibit for the people of 

** St. John the picture photographed and edited right in this city, 
namely Frederick Wallace’s salty story of old Fundy, “Blue Water.” 
Due to distribution arrangements the Canadian release of this excellent 
film has been somewhat delayed although It has placed with much ac
ceptance in the larger centres. “Blue Water” is delightfully fresh and 
wholesome. It breathes the pure bracing airs of our own shoreacres 
down towards Lepreaux and also depicts our city of St. John in which 
scenes part of the story is laid. Our home story is of a different kind, 
a stimulating change from so much artificiality and fetid social drama 
or exaggerated melodrama. You will like it immensely.

I@rr'i-Rfii jI min F r "THE VALLEY 
OF SILENT MEN”

\ •</
li!T:------ : ->___ ES A Verilc Novel.• ini••Ml VENETIAN

GARDENS
TONIGHT

DANCING

v ' "FAMILY LIFE”u ,4^X ;

lookover.
the rooftops of a City

Ji:* HÜW'> : r Mermaid Comedy 
Real Funny. Don’t Miss It.

A SWEET EDIFYING STORY OF SAILOR-LOVE

r*>; r; i
AEROPLANE TRIPLLOYD HAMILTON

The Eccentric Comedian 
In His Last 2-Reel Riot

“KILLING TIME”

Mr Watch For Thursday’s Showm Out Patrons Will Be Taken Over 
the Skyscrapers

OF NEW YORK CITY

ANTHONY CUARINO 8GRACE COOPEREMPRESS THEATRE FinalrwiHMs-fusi.TMuas.SAT-a.is ivswMesau.
Day

In Their Last Day of Song Recitals—2.30, 830, 10 00
WEST ST. JOHN 
Thursday, April 17

GREAT FAREWELL NIGHT

“Montlaurier” Orchestra and 
Concert Party

! ( Your Old Favorites, for the Last Time 
This Season)

—let the eye travel over the rows of homes and garages 
the schools and churches, the factory districts, the main 
streets with stores, office buildings, theatres, banks and

“COUNTRY KID” FridayCONCERT THURSDAY

<1 public institutions—
—then look beyond to the open country with its groups 
of farm houses and bams—
—there is not one building within the whole range of 
vision for which a Brantford Roof is not made nor for 
which roofs better than Brantford Roofs can be made. 
Hundred of homes you see—other buildings too—have 
Brantford Roofs ; each one a roof that resists fire ; that 
lasts a lifetime; that does away with repairs. Each 

better building because of the Brantford

qulen square today
The Best Musical Revue That Has Ever Visited St. John.

Ttie Beauty Revue
present

“The College Widow”

5 Vaudeville Acts and 
Full Orchestra

Playing through 21-2 hours enteralii- 
ment, and a

REALLY STAR FILM,
“Bright Light of Broadway”

A very funpy sketch with a laugh every minute.I

Buy Chums Shoes THURSDAY NIGHT 
Big Amateur Contest. Con

testants please leave name 
at Box Office.

THURSDAY
Entire Change of Program. 

Usual Prices.Admission-26 CentsFor Comfort, appearance and 
Long Wearf Doors Open at 6.30 Commence at 

7 prompt.building is a 
Roof that covers it.
Brantford is a big leader in Canadian building industry, 
because back of the name Brantford is a record of 
fair dealing that has won the confidence of the public.

II you hare a particularly active boy 
or girl buy Chums. If you want to 
shape their feet properly and i 
them of foot comfort when they 
older—buy Chums- GAIETYPALACEthursdayIgive service always, and 

• boy or girl wears the soles 
out you can eend them to us, through 
your dealer, for rebottoming and re
sizing up to and Including eize I0%« 

There $• no shoe like Ch 
for them by name.

Write ue today ft 
name of nearest dealer.

Made Only By

STARCh WEDNESDAYwhen your
WEDNESDAY—THURSDAY %

WEDNESDAY—THURSDAY

HAROLD LLOYD 

“Why Worry”
Here's your fun-loving boy of joy. You 11 laugh at his fear

less feats amid a red-hot revolution. You 
love his fiery romance.

A.k Roll Roofing of "Brantford’’ quality in all weights. 
Asphalt Slates in four colors.
Single slates or strips (4-in-l); Tapered Slates (the 
slate DeLuxe); Arro-Lock (special design making 
a low cost roof, can be laid over old shingles)

NORMA
TALMADGE

for booklet and “MOTHER 
O’ MINE”

I
! ------IN------

yV* lHüiÈKl
KITCHENER, ONT.

------IN-----

Brantford Roofs:

“Within 
The Law”

Lights out! The lights of ft great 
city! The lights that meant life or 
death to robert sheldon ! Whnt hid
den motive prompted New York’s Dis
trict Attorney, leas lied to the wheel 
of his «uto, to Win that mad race with 
a locomotive through a blinding storm, 
in the pale, grim silence of the Night? 
What prorated him to stop, dash in
to the Power House and give an order 
that—? But you’ll never know what 
happened on that fateful, awe-inspir
ing night until you behold Thomas H. 
luce’s drama of today, “Mother U 
Mine.” One of the screen’s most hu- 

documents of Life as it is Lived

a LAUGH WITH LLOYD AND WHY WORRY?
- i (Other Subjects Also.)

A truly great American play of to
day- It’s about folks like us who do 
the bast we can- And we all know 
that young and pretty girls who are 
poor walk a perilous path—these days 
—before they find themselves safe in 
some good man’s arms. ,

1 :j;Brantford Roofing Company, Limited
Haul Offic «nd Factory. Brantford, Ontario 

Branch Officer and Warchauicc at!
Toronto. Windsor, Winnipeg. Montrai,

Halifax and St. John, N.B.
A there are as

many kinds of 
Brantford Root 
ing as there are 
kinds of roof.

man 
—Everywhere!63

;
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“THE SKIPPER STRIKES 
IT RICH”

Toonerville Comedy

Another Round of
o “THE LEATHER PUSHERS”The Trade Mark oJf Laughter i,s

3

t

À
\ \

Just One Big Laugh 
From Start to 

Finish

ALL
THIS

WEEK

It Made a Hit Yesterday

The Un-Kissed 
Bride

—By—
Chartes Demorest

Extra Matinee Performance 
Good Friday

NEXT WEEK 
Kate Douglas Wiggins’ 

Great Play
"Rebecca of Sunnybrook Farm”

Music In Anything 
Says This Qpmposer

*
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CARR0LLE9 PLAYERS
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